1. Applications for EFC 2021
Nothing concrete but maybe some options: Hungary (Akela) or Italy
2. Structure EFC Council
Proposal was to elect a moderator to oversee the discussions and take the final decision.
Could be a person elected for one or two years. Proposals came to make the EFC
organizer also the moderator. Advantage that he want to make sure all decisions are made
in time, disadvantage might be that he/she has already more than enough work and it
might not be a person with the experience as someone in the council.
Could also be a selected group of 3 to 4 people.
No agreement was made yet but we would make a timeline when certain decisions should
be made. Like BO and measurements should be decided in October at the latest.
3. Italy
The council had had a chat with someone from Italy and asked him to join the council. He
will be invited to the Facebook group.
4. EFC Database
We want to create an EFC database for teams and dogs. We already started it last year
but we should continue so we don't have to verify dogs in all different country specific
databases. We can record the EFC dog height measurements to avoids discussions about
valid country measurements.
5. Dog height measurement method
There was already a majority to use ULNA, the only thing stopped us from using it was the
failure of getting to an agreement on what conversion table to be used.
6. Rule book
EFC rule book needs an urgent update with the already changed rules. 3 people were
appointed to arrange this.
7. BO, CT and validating ST times
The BO rule needs a serious review and change. Margins are too big and teams can set
times in ST with big crossings.
8. Declaring faster times after ST
We need to review the new rule where teams can declare a faster time after ST.

